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THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT-r
would be thought the men stole it—you better 
vet leave for a fow daye and go to Niagara, 
we could meet you at the old jolaee, tell the 
adders the sign for a boat—at Field's Point 
to w a shirt put on the 'id tree, we are glad 
to h rar that you have got so mavy to promise, 
u uon as they are ready we will send the boat 
by the schooner, or if they come in the hat 
cues in the schooner they might.—if you get 
leave bring your carabine with yo., you can 
say you lost *t when you go back, so au.d Bux- 
eey will not give any more. Four brother to 
death.

James Ho»tow.
Qi T.U9TON, March 13/8 1839. 

Mr Dear Flood.—You have so many 
names 1 forget sometimes, the wax came safe, 
the keys w ill be made for the next trip, if you 
will do the job at Government House, you will 
get $4U00 hen it ia on fire, Jim and j on might 
put the box we want out ofj the office, the 
money will be paid on Yonge street when the 
job ia done. 1 i m glad the six aoldiais are 
coming, they an hu put in the hat case next 
trip, try the bugler, he will get fifty dollars. 
You may as well let your horse be burnt with 
the rest, and I prom «e to pay you fot him, so 
the dam Major won’t give you leave, 1 got 
the two pistols,—you must send ua another 
plan of the garrison, can’t some of your 
friande in the garrison get a rocket or two, we 
only want a pattern one, the impression of the 
Bank key was spoiled, so you will have to get 
another, your account uf the troops was read 
in meeting and is in Sandwich, you dou’t say 
how many morters in the garrison, there is no 
use in your saying you will not do the job at 
the Government House leas than $«00, it won’t 
be given, if you don’t some one else will. Your 
brother to death.

James Boston.
The two letters were rolled up in a peculiar 

way, L the plan : so that when w'-h.ess un
rolled the plan, the letters remained in wit
ness's hand, and could not very well be seen 
unless it was previously known they were 
there—witness asked prisoner what the plan 
meant ?—thinking at first sight it was a 
sketch of a riding house about which prisoner 
had epcUen before '.his to witness ; prisoner ans
wered, “He knew all about it; ‘.batsome ene- 
mv had dona it",meaning bad put the plan and 
letters among hie papers— prisoner could not 
then have known the contents of the papers 
i died up in the plan, unless he had been pre
viously acquainted with them—asked vriavuer 

o Boston was ?”—said “ he did not know." 
—Witness then told prisoner that from the 

I nature of those Ivtiers and papers, he must 
I search hb trunk—prisoner said he had none—
| bis trunk was at Drummondville—witness had 

a a red trunk frequently in prisoner’s room 
ire this—witness said that it prisoner 

would tell where his trunk was. and if upon 
search nothing that was mentioned in the letters 
was found there, it would be greatly in hb 
favour—but quite the contrary it he refused— 
did not find the trunk—prisoner when asked 
what he meant by these papers being put 
there by an e lemy, replied,** Oh it will all be 
explained presently."

The rest of the evidence for the Crown 
I went only to corroborate that of Major Ma- 
™"EATU, with the addition that the prisoner ask- 

1 to be put orderly at Government House, in 
pebruary last, which was refused to him.

From th* Montreal (iasette of Tuuday- 
The Special Council met yesterday, at one 

jo’clock, at the Government House. Since Its 
“eumment in April last, the following roem- 
• bave been added to the body 

The Chief Justice of the Province, Hon. R. 
|U. Harwood, Vaudrruil, Edward Hals, Port- 
keof, Edward Hale, Sherbrooke, John Wain- 
■night, Argenteuil, J. B. Taché, Kamouraska. 
I The members of the Council present at its 
keesion of yesterday, were the following :— 

The Chief Justice, Messrs. Cuthbert, Pe- 
hier, Delery, Moffat, M‘Gill. DeRocheblave, 
ieilson, Genard, Quesuel, Christie, Walker, 
f.olepn, Harwood, Hale, (Sherbrooke,) Wain-

Excellency the Govetnor General laid 
•fate the Council, drafts of the following Or- 
iaances.—(The titles of these Ordinances 
tere given in Wednesday's Transcript.)
The two first are continuations, till June, 

NO, of Acts ol lust Session ; the Seminary 
is,Cap. 1. of last Session, with the omis- 

n of the sixteenth clause, which sought the 
uity of the Imperial Parliament to make 

I permanent—a power now posse seed by the 
>«al Council.
I Hb Excellency also made a rommwrica- 

Me the Council, an the subject of the Unien

of the Canada»— the precise import of which 
has not reached us.

The Governor General having named the 
the Chief Justice of the Province to preside in 
bis absence, then withdrew.

The council met again to-day at ten o’clock.
We understand tnat His Excellency the 

Governor General will leave for Upper Cana
da, on Monday next. His Excellency will he 
abou‘ two months absent.

Highway Robbery.—On the night of the 
3rd instant, a man named Chailes Taylor, be
ing rather intoxicated, inquired of a person he 
met, if lie colM Inform him where lie could 
find lodgings lor the night. This person (old 
Taylor, that if lie would go along with him he 
would procure him lodgings ; to this lie assent
ed, and they proceeded in the direction of the 
Tanneries, until they came to a lonesome part 
of the road, he knocked down Taylor and rol
led him of 12b. (id., all the money he had. 
ii'is name is William Johnson alias Elliott, a 
rotorious character. He has been apprehend
ed, and fully committed for trial.—Montreal 
Tt -mscript. ’

O, Sunday last, about hall past seven in the 
morning, an apparent attempt was made to as
sassinate Mi. Donald Blown, as he sat in his 
own house, in Nazareth Street, Griffintuwn. 
Mr. Brown is well known as a loyal man, and 
as a Captain of Volunteers, doing duly last 
winter in Col. Maitland’s Battalion. The first 
shot iired passed below Mr. Brown’s left arm 
and right side, struck the stove, and entered 
the front room. Mr. Brown rushed out at the 
back door to see who had fired, when a secoi d 
shot passed clos ; to his face, and was found in 
a room adjoining the kitchen, about ti feet 
from where the lust shot entered. Mr. Brown 
saw the smoke, and discovered four men on the 
back gallery <n another house, who were re
loading the discharged pistol. This they fi
nished, and fired a third shot in the same di
rection. Mr. Browr having applied to the 
police, three of the nvn were .1 once secured, 
and ultimately the fouriS w»a found concealed 
in the gnrrct. They have all ."uur Seen com
mitted for trial. The first shot fired very nar
rowly missed oi.a of Mr. Brown’s children. 
The names of the prisoners are Antoine Lau
rent, Louis Lacouibc, Kugesipe Cousineau, 
and Joseph Langevin, bargemen.—Montreal 
Transcript of Tuesday.

^Fibks in the United States.—On the 
27th lilt., a fire broke rut in Chicago, and des
troyed nearly twenty «mildingt-loss $7/*,(XKb

The building on the corner of the Basin and 
Canal Caroudelct, was burnt on the 29th ult. 
—loss $8,000.

Oathwaitc 6l Co. and Mr. Halsey, were 
burnt out on the 31st ult., at Cleveland—loss 
$7,000.

Smmeas at the South.—Willi the sin
gle exception of New Orleans, the health of 
the southern cities does nut improve. In Mo
bile, business is improving, and the absentees 
are returning from the noith. The fever also 
continues at Bayou, Sara, Port Hudson, and in 
several other of the interior places. In the 
former place there have been 52 deaths since 
the middle of June. There has been no abate
ment in Natchez ; from the 1st to the ‘.Mth ult. 
there were one hundred interments.—JVcir 
York lierait.

The Rev. A. ti. Drummond, late Catholic 
Priest of this village, and who recently died 
at Quebec, left by his will, we understand, 
the sum of $1,1)00 to be applied in the erection 
of the Catholic Church now building in this 
place,—$1,000 to hie mother in Ireland, and 
the residue offris estate, supposed to amount 
to about $1,000, to Mr. Michael Brennan, an 
industrious labourer, resident of this village. 
Plattsburgh Republican.

TORONTO LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, Novr. 1st.

BEFORE HU HONOR JUDGE H’lBAN-
Stewart versus Grogan— Ckim. Con.

The Attorney General, for the"plaintiff, slat
ed the case—proved the marriage, and that the 
parties lived happily together as man and wife 
—put in certain letters in the handwriting of 
the defendant, from the tenor of which the im
proper connexion was apparent—'he defend
ant, a Lieutenant in the 32d Regt. of Foot, 
has no other property than his commission, 
worth about £720- proved that the issue of 
the marriage was three children, the eldest 
four years, the youngest sixteen months—ell 
girls, now in charge of the plaintiff.

The Solicitor General, for the defence, ad
dressed the jury with more than his usual force 
and eloquence in mitigation of damages j the 
defendant having already met the plaintiff in 
the field, and stood two afrola without rettr*

ing either ; end being desirous to make the un
fortunate cause of the action, the only repara
tion iow in Ills power.

His Honor the Judge charged the jury in a 
strain of high moral dignity-observing that in 
assessing damages io such cases, the jury 
should consider the wrong done to the plaintiff 
—the injury inflicted on society in general— 
" children of

CONSTANTINOPLE, Ancienne et Moderae, Il
lustré per Thoi. Allom, précédées «l’une 
essai descriptifs, par Mm Galibert et 

‘ Pellé, en 4to. dm*
VUES PITTORESQUES de l’Inde, de la Chine 

et de» bords de la Mer Ronge, desinées 
par Prout, Hùmfield, fcc- accompagné d’on 
Texte dest rhilifs par Emma Roberts, tra
duit par J F Gerard, M- A.S vols. 4to.

and the loss sustained by the infant 
the fostering care of a mother—and shonld 
give such an amount, as might have the effect 
of deterring others from cairying misery and 
shame into peaceful and happy families.

The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff
" nu damages. , . ... . illustration by Geo. Cruikwhank, descrip-

1 lie case was conducted throughout with a b Rr/0 N. wright, M A S tels.
Drol...........

ITINERAIRE PITTORESQUE, pour lo34-ô-6, 
du Nord de l’Angleterre, contenant 73 
Vues des Lac*, Montagnes, Chateaux, fce- 
I toi 4to. doré.

LANDSCAPE HISTORICAL ILLUSTRA
TIONS OF SCOTLAND, AND THE 
WAVKRLY NOVELS, from drawings 
by J. M- W Turnerfcr ke., and Comic 
Illustration

praiseworthy regard to propriety and decorum,
— Toronto Patriot.

The 71st Highland Light Infantry, we learn, 
will leave their present barracks, in town, 
some day this week, and will proceed to Cham- 
bly ; but we understand that their head-quar
ters win move to St. John’s during the winter, 
whenever the new barracks at that post are 
ready for their reception.—Montreal Gazelle.

The arrangement for forwarding two com
panies of the 11th Regiment, by steamboat, to 
River du Loup on their route to Madawaska, 
which v. c noticed on Tuesday, has since been 
altered. Wo understand that one company 
only, augmented to 100 men, ia at present to 
proceed to that quaiter, and they will go by 
land. Their departure is, we believe, fixed 
for to-inoirow (tnis day.) A Courier arrived 
yesterday,in the Lady Colbornc from Montreal 
who was said to be the bearer of despatches to 
Sir John Horvcy : he proceeded immcdrately 
on his toad to Fredericton.—Mercury.

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

POtlT.OP
ARRIVED.
Not. 14th.

Schr Courier, Fournier, lli daye Percé, fish, D 
Fraser, 9 passengers. Saw nothing bound up

CLEARED.
Now. Utb.

Bark Europe, Gubb, London, Price fc Co.
Hark Mariner, Hartlelt, Portsmouth, Chapman. 
H.rk Indue, Reed. Newcastle, Chapman.
•Mip Toronto, Morgan, Louden, Gillespie k Co. 

13th.
♦bip 8V Patrick, Webster, Cork. Chapman k Co. 
(•hip Isabella, Meredith, Cork, Chapman fc Co. 
Brig Argo, Ablell, Lynn, Pembertons.
Schr. Phtenix, Caldwell, Bathurst, Syroes.
Sc hr Shannon, Roudrot, Halifax, Sharpie*.
Schr. Proeideuce, Bouthillu r, Caraquet, E. Bon- 

th i lifer.
BIRTH. ’

On the (‘.'th instant, the lady of the Ree- Geo- 
Cowell, Chaplain to the Forces, of a daughter- 

On Wednesilay morning, at Three Riven, Mrs- 
V. Bur rage, of a son 

On Tuesday last, Mrs. Hynes, of a eon.

DIED.
At Berry Hill, Berwick-oo-Twred, on the "nd 

Oc'oher last, Christiana Isabella Fanny, wife of A. 
Roht rtson, Esq. late of Montreal, ageu 2fi.

ANNUAL* FOR 1840,

rllK 8UB8CIHER8 hare just received from 
London a collection of illustrated and olln r 

BOOKS, among which are some very splendid 
Works suitable for presents, fce.

The abnee are a Consignment from one of the 
irst London publishers and will he sold at a very 

small advance for Cash-
FISHER’S DRAWING RuOM SCRAP BOOK, 

for 1840, with Poetical Illustrations by 
L. E L- and Mary Howitt, containing 
36 exquisite Engravings, on steel, 4|o, 
elegantly bound in Gilt Cloth.

Do. do. for 1639, do. do.
THE JUVENILE SCRAP BOOK, for 1846, con

taining 16 beautiful Engravings, bvo. 
Cloth Gilt.

THE Do. Do. for the years 1: 86-7-8-9, tlvo. 
Cloth Gilt-

CHARACTER AND COSTUME IN TURKEY 
AND ITALY,' 31 Illustrationa drawn 
from nature, by T- Allom, in Moroceo, 
fobo-

CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE SEVEN 
CHURCHES OF ASIA MINOR. Illee- 
trated by Allom, with Letter Press des
criptions of the plates by Rev R. Walsh, 
L.L. D.4to, Morocco.

SYRIA, THE HOLY LAND, ASIA 
ko. Ilh strated in 
from Nature by 
descriptions by J,
Cloth Gilt.

LAND." ASIA MINOR, 
in a series of Views drawn 
r Bartlett fc Allom. wRh
J. Cnrae, Kaq. 3 vol». 4M-

•th, Gilt.
VIEW’S IN INDIA, chiefly among the Himalaya 

Mountain*, l>y Lient. G- r*. White, 31st 
Regt- edited by Emiua Roberts, 1 vol. 
Impl- 4to. Morocco,Gill.

VIEWS IN WESTMORELAND, CUMBER
LAND, DURHAM, AND NORTHUM
BERLAND, from drawings by Allom, 
with historical descriptions by Thos- 
Rose, •’ vol» 4to. Cloth, Gilt-

VIEWS IN CHESTER, DERBY, NOTHNO- 
IIAM. LEICESTER, RU • LAND, AND 
LINCOLN, by Allom, w.th bistorienl 
and topographical descriptions by T. No
ble, and T Rose.

DEVONSHIRE, IlhM nte.l from original draw
ings by BarVirtt k Alio m, with descrip
tions by T- Britton, Esq. 1 vol. 4tO. 
l'luth. Gilt-

CORNWALL. Illustrated do. do. do. do.
LANCASHIRE, Illustrated do. bv Austin, Pyne 

&r with bistorieal and topographical 
i«!s. riptions, I vol. 4to Cloth Gut.

IRELAND, Illustrated from drawings by Petrie, 
Bartlett kc- descriptions by G - N. Wright.

FINDEN’8 TABLEAU of the Affections, a ae
ries of Picturesque Illustrations of the 
womanly virtues.—Ih39.

GEMS (>’•’ BEAUTY, displayed in a aeries oflfr 
highly finished engravings of Spanish snb-

Wects, by the first Artists.—1839-
S PICTURESQUE ANNUAL for IS39, 

edited by Leitck Ritchie.
FINDEN’S PORTS AND IIARBOURS,^Water

ing Places, Fishing Villages : 
picturesque objects on the Enrli 

RIVERS OF FRANCE, from 
by Turner- 

METROPOLITAN IMPROVEMENTS.

iis Life, newly arranged 
royal Hvo. Cloth, Gilt» 
LS, with numerous steel

don in the nineteenth century, trom draw
ings by T II. Shejipard.

THE GAL .ETtY OF MODERN BRITISH AR
TIS T: , consisting of seriee of engraving* 
from W’orks of the most eminent Artists. 

MEDICAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, oa Rto- 
i.HAHitc a l Mi.Moms of the most celebra
ted Physiaas. Surgeons- fcc- kc who 
have contributed to the advancement off 
Medical Science, by T- J. Pettigrew, 1 
vole- Impl hvo. Cloth, Gill.

THE DRAMATIC WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAKSPEARE, with glosser *------
and a sketch of bis Life, newly 
and edited, 1 vol. royi*

THE WAVKRLY NOVELS,________________

Elates, 48 vole. l8mo. very neatly full
ound in calf.

THE WORKS OF HANNAH MORE, plates, 7 
vole, full bound in Calf, Gilt- 
Do. Do. do. Cloth, Gilt,

THE WOMEN <>F ENGLAND, their «octal dw 
ties and Domestic habits by Sarah Stick- 
ncy F.lli*, 6th edition, 8vo- Cloth. 

WOOD’S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, ex
tracted chiefly from Brown, Calmet, ko. 
kc. 'i vols, hvo. Cloth.

FAMILY PRAYERS for every Morning and 
Evening throughout the year and addi
tional Prayer* f r special occasions, by 
John Morrison, >. D. fifth editiox, Impl.

SCRIPTURE B10GR/ .’HY, comprehending nil 
the names mentioned in the Old and New 
Testaments by Esther Copley, bvo. cloth. 

VILLAGE SERMONS for the nee of Famil.ee, 
Schools, and Religious Societies, by the 
Rev. Gen. liurder, J vol- tlvo. Cloth. 

SERMONS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTS, by 
the Rev. Geo Whitefield, A. M. 

BLAIR’S SERMONS, complete in I vol. 8vo. 
Cloth.

BUCHANAN’S HISTORY OF SCOTLAND, 
with Notes, Portraits and other Plates, S
vole, hvo Cloth

TUE.PILGRIM’8 PROGRESS, by John Bunyae, 
most.carefully collated with the edition 
containing the author’s last additions and 
roreetiooe with notes by J. Muon, and a 
life of lac authi r, by Joe. Condor, Esq-, 
tine plates, I vol. Cloth Gilt.

THE LIFE AND REIGN OF WILLIAM THE 
FOURTH, by the Rev. G. N. Wright.

THE
plates, 2 vols- Bvo. Cloth- 

ROMAN HISTORY, from t
Rome to the ruin of the Coi
by N- Hooke, E»« with nm_______
—* *------ :igs, 3 vole. 8vo. Cloth.

UaiLing oi 
monwealth, 

, -------- trous Map»
and Engravings, 3 vole. 8vo. Cloth.

DICTIONARY OF MECHANICAL SCI
ENCE, Arts, Manufactures and Mteeel- 
fohkOk* Kmrwledge, illustrated with many 
hundred Engraving*, by Alex,. Jamieson, 
L. L1 D., i vole. Royal, 4to. Cloth-

a new and Comprehensive system 
or MODERN GEOGRAPHY, compri
sing a perspicuous delineation of the pre
sent Bute of the Globe, with its inhabitants 
and productions, accompanied with 
coloured Mope, a great variety of appro
priate views and numerous other eagre- 
vlage illustrative et the Ml Mere, Cuatoms

/


